Closed-loop support of ventilatory workload: the P0.1 controller.
Conventional mechanical ventilation modes fail to provide a setting for direct control of a patient's ventilatory effort; however, with all modes clinicians may manipulate conventional controls to modulate the spontaneous respiratory activity of the patient. For instance, during pressure support ventilation the spontaneous respiratory activity can be decreased by increasing the pressure support level to achieve an adequate residual load for the respiratory muscles of the patient, neither too high nor too low. This choice is based on the clinical observation. A closed-loop controller can be envisaged to accomplish automatically, precisely, and on a breath-by-breath basis, this difficult task. The closed-loop controller should be based on the continuous and possibly noninvasive monitoring of a parameter that quantitatively reflects the patient's effort for ventilation. Occlusion pressure at 0.1 second (P0.1) can be the ideal parameter for that purpose. The authors have designed a noninvasive method for breath-by-breath monitoring of P0.1, and then a closed-loop control mode that automatically adapts the pressure support level to reach and maintain a user-set P0.1 and alveolar volume. This article discusses features and performance of this P0.1 control mode, fields of application, known limits, and possible future improvements.